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ALL THISLYRIC WEEK

THEATER

The Pierre Watkin Players
Present

"WHITE
COLLARS"

Mats. Tues. Thurs., Sat.

Next Week Pierre Watkin In
"THE OLD SOAK"

Phone For Ticket

5IT
hy Razors

Sharper with Williams
TT THEN you lather up with Williams Shaving
V V Cream you do a real job of beard-softenin- g.

For Williams lather is saturated with moisture

moisture which soaks the stubble so soft that razors

just Tide through. That's why there's no razor "pull"
with Williams, why all razors seem sharper. 35c
and 50c tubes at all dealers,

Villiaiiis Shaving Cream

r v -

P

Live Fifty
These --Programs

vaiAjevillk KgMl

EVERYBODY cots

6-B- ig Vaudeville Acts--6
The Orphrutn Circuit Headliner

JIMMIE HUSSEY
In Hie Latest Offering

"UNEASY STREET"
Assisted by EDDIE HICKEY t

MUSIC LAND
A Symphonic Melanra with

THE FRENCH SISTERS
Different, Distinctive. Delifhtful

Europe', Moot til. Artist.
Four Bradnas

featurinf the
Girl on tha Flaming Table

Tabor & Green
Er'ffJ?'S,oni Funster.

DARK KNIGHTS"

harry myna
Seymour & Cunard

VoIgast & Girlie
TrJP Plfarent Duo of

Entartainer Supreme

"AB1CH and tha ORCHESTRA
SHOWS AT-2- :S0. 7:00, . 00

TS2Sc. NITE SOc. CA1 20c

COLONIAL

Syracuse, Neb., anticipates a snir--

S!

In

ited fight over Sunday movies in their
spring election. Another contest that
promises to be of interest is that of
six candidates for the three vacancies
on the city council.

RIALTO now

CONWAY
TEARLE AND

MAE
MiinriAVimm

1IMitr j
a m. am I

ALI Alio? urn

On tha Sun
The Southern

Melody Trio

Alao:

New Fable

HARRY LANCDON
in

White Winr Bride

TODAY

Qrpheum
H jgCTlOM L ka . s.:.. ...,--

A Brilliant Prorr. n of
Screen and Stag Attraction.

ON THE SCREEN
Pretty and Fascinating

LAURA
LA PLANTE

la a Fast Romantic Corildy

"THE
LOVE THRILL"
OTHER SCREEN NOVELTIES

ON THE ST ACE
The Joyou and Buoyant Artist

LYDIA HARRIS
America'

Daughter of Syncopation

Jacques Lafayette
Grace Delfino

Feahtrod Dancers ol '
Holly wo. 3ctten Production

Spring Style Revue
Presented by .

Lincoln' Leading Merrhanta
Latest Creations Displayed by

Selertcd Beauty Modal '

DEAVER and HIS GANG
Featuring

"When Twilight Comes"
(I'm Thinking of You)

SHOWS AT 2:4S, 7:00, 9:00
MATS. 25c NITE SOc

If You Within Miles of Lincoln Motor In
and Enjoy Splendid

-- whRI

Vers

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDN ESDAY

A THRILLING ADVENTURE

MILTON SILLS JN "PUPPETS"
Q GOOD COMEDY, NEWS AND TOPICAL PICTURES.

Dr. Williams Urzcs Thai Students
Bo Trained At Home In Health Habits

"Four Types of Physical Unfitness
in the College," an article bv Wil
liam R. P. Emerson, M. D.. atweared
in a recent number of the Woman's
Home Companion. In his article Dr.
Williams urges that every student
should be trained and prepared in
health habits in the home, before he
is sent to college.

"Perhaps nowhere do we find r
better demonstration of the effects
of low standards of health and law
health intelligence than among stuT
dents entering college," was the as-

tounding statement of the writer of
the article. He declared that half of
the students entering the colleges
were below par in weight, and thirtv
percent of the rest showed unmistak
able signs of being in very poor phys-

ical condition.
Because of this condition young

men and womin enter the greatest

O'Malley and Trumbley

HUSKER INN
239 No. 14th

One block south ol Ellen Smith Hall

A NEW AND BETTER
HAMBURGER SHOP

HOT TAMALES FRESH PASTRY

"The Best of Coffee"

I

AddpheMenjou and GietaNissen
In the Paramount Picture

Blonde ox Brunette
COMING THURSDAY

IN

The Daily

THE DAILY NEBB ASEAN

opportunity of their life seriously
handicapped both mentally and uhvs--
ically. This state of affairs prevents
them from achieving the highest aims
of their parents and even bars suc
cess after leaving the college. .This
condition, declares Dr. Emerson, in
the cause of low grades and keens the
student from being able to concen-
trate to the fullest extent. It is this
that causes the "off days"
when students cannot recite or keep
their minds on their work.

Being so handicapped at the begin-
ning of their college career, it often
happens that they are subiect to n
nervous breakdown before their work
is finished. They cannot stand the
strain of the examinations, and the
daily work proves too much for them.
Ihey never feel well and are always
complaining and having bad colds.
The same applies to the athletes, and
is responsible for the fact that so
very few ever excell in both athletics
and scholarship. "The man who would
excell in mental achievement must
sacrifice his body, while the athlete
cannot hope for honofs in both the
physical and mental fields without
danger."

In classifying college unfitness.
Dr. Emerson divides the unfitness in-

to four principal groups. First is
what he calls the obese student, or
the student with his weight more than
twenty percent higher than it should
be in accordance with his height. This
class he says shows the greatest
amount of failures and the lowest
average of high college marks. These
men are generally free from common
physical defects.

In the second class he groups the
men who are suffering from serious
physical defects. Such ailments as
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Significance of Curious Medallions
Is Related by Curator Blackman

A country boy was driving home the
cows thirty years ago near Tekama.
Loitering near a railroad track, he
picked up a strange soft rock which
he smashed against a tie. Out came
a small clay medaljion, a pretty cur-
iosity for his amateur museum.

Jogging through the same town a
few years later in a camping wagon,
Mr. E. E. Blackman, curator of the
Nebraska State Historical Society,
met Mr. J. P. Latta, the young dis
coverer's father, who recounted the
story of his son's freak treasure.
Thus was uncovered a strange re-

minder of the days of the Jesuit mis
sionary generations before the mid-
west was settled.

A plaster cast of the original is
fastened to a board of choice relics
in the state Historical Society mu-
seum. Encased in a shell is the finely
carved figure of a child in kilts hold-

ing a staff. Its hardness leads Mr.
Blackman to believe that it is com-

posed of Wedgewood, a material from
which apothecaries make .morters to
mix drugs.

Such exquisite art work must have
been fashioned in some art center of
Europe according to Mr. Blackman.
"Never was any work like that," said
he, "done anywhere in America." ,

Wondering how such an object
happened to be found near Tekama,
Mr. Blackman, on a second journey,
went to the exact spot where the boy
picked up the stone.

High above the railroad protruding
from the cliff cut for the railway
were weather beaten bones; another
ftiifinnt burial ground and the source
of the quaint medallion.

In the art gallery of Mr. G. W. Lin-inge- r,

critic and collector of a valu-
able museum in Omaha, was uncov-
ered another clue as to the origin of
the mysterious image. An original
painting of Raphaeal, a Renaissance
artist, showed Saint John in kilts giv-
ing a friend water from a shell. An-
other representation of Saint John
by the same artist was of the sacred
character under a shell in a rain
storm.

The peculiar coincidence of shells
in all these instances makes me think
there was some close connection be
tween thi3 artist's conception of Saint
John and the shells," said Mr. Black- -
man. "Without a doubt this relic is
a representation of Raphaeal's- - idea
of Saint John."

Saint John is the patron saint of
the Iowa Indians who lived across
the river from where this was found.
Since Jesuit missionaries often gave
like images as talismans to converted

inflammatory conditions of the naso
pharynx and sinus trouble are the
most common, resulting in frequent
colds.

The third class comprises men suf
fering from "low health intelli--
gencei" or men who do not know how
to govern and regulate their habits.
This is the result of ignorance on the
part of the student and can easilv be
corrected if the one afflicted is of a
mind to.

The last division comprises the men
which he terms "spoiled children
grown older," and he is of the opin-
ion that this group offers more nrob- -
lems than any other. These men are
the ones who fail to maintain proper
physical fitness because of pure lack
of self-contro- l. These are the men
who regulate their program accord
ing to their ripnirog and pleasures
This group comprises the ones that
are not good college material and
should either change their habits or
leave the school because it will do
them no good to stay in.

In a series of experiments to de
termine to what extent different men
were able to pick up weight, it was
found that the ones who kept late
hours gained one hundred percent
less than the average for all the mem
bers of the class; and that the men
who did not use tobacco gained fiftv
percent better than those who did use
it. Fifty men under class supervision
gained four times as much as fifty
unselected underweight men who
were not under class supervision,

Thre. nee..rr preparation.

CLEANSING
CREAM

which melts into the
rids them of all
and keeps the skin
smooth and supple.
Priced 1.00, 2.00, and 3.00

CONSULTATION

-TV

cv i ft

Indians, this seems to have been given
by a French missionary to the Indian
buried on the high cliff.

"So," Mr. Blackman smiled, "we
call this Little Saint John. The puz
zle, begun when the boy discovered
the was clarified."

After ten years, during1 which time
this information was pieced together,
a report came of a similar figure at
Plattsmouth. Again it was a boy who
discovered it. While swimming in the
Missouri he dove to the bottom and
brought up another Little Saint John
which was kept by his father for sev-

eral years as an unknown curiosity.
As loans, both medallions were in'

the State Historical museum for sev
eral years until their owners recalled
them. Now there remains but a plas-
ter cast of the gentle Saint John to
remind one of the zealous efforts of
the French missionaries to convert
the savage Indians.

SIX NAMES ARE

ADDED TO LIST

Number of Nominee For A. W. S.
Election It Increased

At Ma Meeting

Six names were added to the list
of A. W. S. nominees at a mass meet
ing Tuesday evening in Ellen Smith
Hall. Several women were nominated
from the floor and two from each
class were chosen by ballot to be
added to the list of nominees made

,i,.t tU

which tones,

Priced

floor

20c

by the senior committee. The entire
lilt will be on the elections
next Tuesday and Wednesday, March
29 and 30. A final list of nominees
and their will be pub-
lished before the opening of the polls.

Those who were nominated for sen-
ior membership are:

Ernestine McNeill Lincoln.
Grace Modlin Ulysses.

Evelyn Jack was nominated
after the nominations for senior
members were closed, the vote for
her was not counted.

nominated for junior mem
bership are:

Ruth Shallcross Bellevue.
Esther Heyne Wisner.
Those nominated for sophomore

membership are:
Schrick St. Louis, Mo.

Gretchen Standeven Omaha.
The senior committee, consisting

of the senior members of the present
will be in charge of the

nert All University women may
vote because have automatically

members of the
Women Students upon registration in
the University. The will be open
from nine until five o'clock in Social

DANCE
Don't forget that Wednesday nite special at the

LINDELL PARTY HOUSE
50c Per Couple

Revelers on the job every Wednesday night

30,qq. pga
in cash prizes y$fJ Delicious and IMreslunKj

Permanent Waves
THAT

GIVE YOU THE
OF

CURLY HAIR.

Giffin Beaute
B3273 1340 M

vise arei
VENETIAN"

SKIN FOOD
a tissue
for thin faces.
Priced 1.00, 2.75

4.25

Watch for advertising, the
$30,000 prize contest the
first week in May and for three months.
la a number of leading national magazines, in
many in posters, outdoor signs, soda
fountain and refreshment decorations.
You'll find this contest interesting.

1st prize $10,005
2nd prize 5,000
3rd 2,500
4th 1,000
5th 500
10 tixth prizes (each) 100
20 eventh prizes (each) 50
200 eighth prize (each) 25
400 prizes (each) 10

A total of 635 prizes, $30,000

o" Hu Coc-C- Co Ou

Consult
MISS ELIZABETH SHIELDS

Personal Representative

ELIZABETH ARDEN
gHE will advise you in the care of your skin.. The daily round of school, studylate hours, that col--T

6 fu'0! flre certaln t0 take their Ml in skin beauty and
s'uftfi IKefA Sur6SS Ardcn tl areuc"ce?TeedSnh

VENETIAN

pores,
impurities

image,

continuing

,r. of fc treMnjeit
VENETIAN ARDENA

SKIN

firms
whitens the skin.

85c, 2.00, and 3.75
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builder

1.75,

simple
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Science.

COMFORT NATUR-
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Salon
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ORANGE
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Coca-Col- a presenting
Coca-Col- a beginning
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